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This paper describes the adaptation and use of the Monopoly® board game as a simple 
simulator to help introduce the principles of probability and risk.  It can be used across a 
range of programmes from undergraduate to postgraduate studies and executive training and 
offers a new approach to teaching probability and risk with dice to produce a collaborative 
simulated gaming environment.  It allows students to be actively involved in developing the 
probability of throwing dice numbers and analyses risk and decision making in a competitive 
environment.  Concluding with a probability analysis technique, it allows the student to 
reflect on formal and informal approaches to decision-making in risk environments and helps 
build communication for discussion, collaborative learning and self-analysis among students. 
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The teaching of probability through simulation has become popular in recent years.  
Simulation bridges reality and the mathematics of probability (Eichler & Vogel, 2014; 
Prodromou 2014) and various manual classroom aids are used to support this including dice, 
coins, spinners and marbles, used by teachers to create game-like scenarios involving chance 
(Nilsson 2014).  There are also an increasing number of web-based programs, statistical 
packages and bespoke risk games that can help when teaching probability, but few provide a 
competitive environment that generates excitement by allowing groups to compete and learn 
collaboratively, while focusing intensely on probability in a way that encourages continuous 
discussion of the topic.  Dos Santos Ferreira et al. (2014: 132) argue that good teaching 
practice for probability should include “the perception of chance, the idea of randomness and 
the interpretation of probability.”  We therefore designed an activity, based around 
Monopoly®, which incorporated these in an active learning environment.  Gaming was 
considered to be an important factor in generating the sense of risk that is missing in 
conventional teaching of probability, which is recognised as encouraging enthusiasm and 
providing motivation to learn (Mawhirter & Garofalo, 2016).  This enhances learning through 
co-discussion, conceptualisation and collaborative learning (Sharma 2016).  The activity has 
been used extensively with undergraduates, postgraduates and executives on professional 
training programmes.   
 
Selection of Monopoly® 
After evaluating a range of dice-based board games, Parker Bros’ Monopoly® was selected as 
it fulfilled all three of Dos Santos Ferreira’s (2014) criteria for effective teaching of 
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probability. A literature search revealed that Monopoly® has been applied to teaching 
accounting (Clayton, 2003; Shanklin & Ehlen, 2007; Bergner & Brooks, 2017), economics 
(Wright, 2008) and race relations (Waren, 2011), but no use of the game in probability or risk 
management was found.  The underpinning philosophy is social constructivism applied to 
gaming (Michaels & Chen, 2007).  Social constructivism allows participants to co-construct 
knowledge and co-create understanding in learning environments where “...learners are 
actively engaged in activities and discussions” (Sharma, 2015).  This simulation allows the 
environment to become part of the learning process and gives space for discussion, 
conceptualisation and reflection in the social constructivist tradition. 
 
Learning Objectives 
The game is typically played as a ‘beat-the-tutor’ challenge, where students who engage in 
the activity will: 
 Experience an active learning environment, 
 Participate in group-based problem-solving, 
 Develop knowledge in working out simple probability, 
 Make informed decisions about risk, and 
 Develop alternative probability pathways using decision trees. 
 
Preparation of Students 
Students should be introduced to permutations, combinations and dice probability theory 
before the game is ‘revealed.’  This can be done either in a previous session or while keeping 
the Monopoly® board hidden until the students have worked out the probability of throwing a 
2, 3, 7, etc. with two dice.  Once this basic concept is understood, a Dice Probability 
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Template (Figure 1) can be given out. This must be completed by the students, to show 
probabilities for each outcome. A simple exposition will show them how do this, in terms of 












The Dice Probability Template can be considered to fit along the edge of the Monopoly® 
board as shown in Figure 2. 
 
INSERT FIGURE 2 HERE 
 
 
Classroom and Board Preparation  
The classroom needs to be set up in a seminar format with a table for each group, where 
discussion will take place.  The tutor has a separate table for the Monopoly® board. 
The board needs to be prepared prior to commencement.  Only two sides of the board are 
used as the active area, from the ‘Just Visiting/In Jail’ square to the ‘Go to Jail’ square, with 
the ‘Free Parking’ square in-between being the other corner used.  Two of the property 
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groups, orange1 and yellow2, belong to the tutor and are populated with property.  The 
number of houses placed on each property can be varied to adjust the level of challenge, with 
three houses on each giving an easier game, and four houses being more challenging and 
more likely to result in bankruptcy. (A study of the title deeds for each property will reveal 
the rent that is charged, based on the number of houses.)  All other spaces on the board are 
inert. The other property groups can be assumed to belong to the students but they don’t 
affect play as the tutor does not take a turn.  Students land on any squares not owned by the 
tutor with impunity; ‘Community Chest’ and ‘Chance’ cards are not needed. 
Game Briefing 
The tutor should organise the students into groups, introduce the game and give each group 
£1,500 of game currency, suggesting that the completed Dice Probability Template will help 
to reduce risk if used properly. Each student group chooses a playing piece, which starts the 
game in the ‘Just Visiting’ space.  Finally, the tutor should introduce a special rule, 
concerning the option of purchasing insurance in advance of a risky throw.  Landing on one 
of the tutor-owned squares can be very costly (at least £550 in our simulation) and the groups 
may insure any one throw for £330, guaranteeing that no rent will be payable.It can be useful 
to perform a single ‘dry run’ to explain this principle to students, and then to take questions.  
(Briefing takes 15 minutes.) 
 
Gameplay 
Student groups take turns, deciding if they wish to purchase insurance and then throwing the 
dice and moving their counter. The objective of the game is to ‘survive’ three passes down 
the two sides of the board, with any throw that reaches ‘Go to Jail’ or beyond counting as 
                                                          
1 Bow Street, Marlborough Street and Vine Street in the UK edition; St James Place, 
Tennessee Avenue and New York Avenue in the US edition.  
2 Leicester Square, Coventry Street and Piccadilly in the UK edition; Atlantic Avenue, 
Ventnor Avenue and Marvin Gardens in the US edition. 
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completing that pass.  Once a group has completed a pass they place their counter back on 
‘Just Visiting’ and wait until all groups finish the pass or are knocked out due to bankruptcy. 
 (The simulation requires 45 minutes.) 
 
Winning the Simulation 
Since the aim is simply to survive three passes, a group beats the tutor if they have not gone 
bankrupt.  The amount of money they have left is irrelevant, but groups invariably compare 
their remaining cash. It is usually a good idea to play this down during gameplay as early 




The session debrief should discuss the game and the probability aspects.   
i. The game itself  
Students commonly talk about the reasons for their success or failure but a key theme that 
students should be encouraged to discuss is the degree to which they made use of the Dice 
Probability Template: groups that use it can usually beat the tutor, taking insurance when a 
throw has a significant chance of landing on a square with high rent.  Often, groups do badly 
when they count on luck and don’t evaluate their situation fully.  Insuring early against higher 
probabilities of landing on high rent properties can keep students in the game longer and 
lessen their time exposure to risk, but the inherent randomness of the die roll mechanism 
means risk cannot be removed completely: some groups lose even with good strategy.  
(15 mins)  
 
ii. Probability aspects 
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Students will benefit from a more formal debrief on the measurement of risk, and a good way 
to achieve this is with a worksheet showing a decision tree.  This can either be worked 
through on a whiteboard for weaker groups, or done as a facilitated session.  Figure 3 
illustrates this principle, whereby the known cost of buying insurance is £330 while the mean 
cost of taking the risk is £298.38.  It is therefore cheaper to take the risk, yet groups who 










McMahon (2018) discusses giving token prizes for successful teams and we have run 
sessions with prizes but it doesn’t seem to make any difference to student motivation and 
distracted from the purpose of using the game as a teaching tool so we would argue these are 
not important for this simulator.   
 
Variations and Additional Themes 
There are several broader topical areas where this simulation can be employed. The authors 
have used it in teambuilding, studying opportunity cost and self-perception.  For probability 
and risk the game can be adapted as outlined below: 
 
i. Sensitivity 
Adjustment in sensitivity is achieved by increasing or decreasing the number of houses in 
place on the tutor’s two property sets.  Different permutations have been tried but the game is 
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seen to work best with three or four houses on each tutor-owned property. With a good 
student group, even four houses on each will see more groups survive than go bankrupt. 
 
ii. The Opportunity Cost of Not Insuring.   
This theme is developed by continuing the debrief discussion where students are asked what 
other factors might influence the insurance decision. Students are invited to consider the 
‘Meta Game’. This is more readily understood if students consider a real game of 
Monopoly®. 
At £330, the cost of the insurance exceeds its value, but how badly might the loss of £750 – 
£800 affect the player? Furthermore, if the property is held by a player instead of simply 
being ‘hostile territory’ held by the tutor... what will the rival player do if given £330? Will it 
ease their own financial position when they might otherwise have been in difficulties? Might 
they use the £330 to buy still more houses and thus make the game harder to win? There is no 
‘right answer’ to the question of buying insurance or taking a risk in the example shown in 
Figure 3, because it depends upon the player’s personal attitude to risk, and the ‘significance’ 
of the game. Students can be encouraged to play a full game of Monopoly® in their own time, 
incorporating the ‘insurance’ rule whereby any player can offer (for a premium of their 
choice) to cover the cost of a specified result. This will provide excellent reinforcement to the 
topics covered in the session. 
 
iii. Compound Probabilities 
Students may recognise that in some circumstances, risk is not eliminated by the purchase of 
insurance, but only postponed. In the example presented in Figure 3, the player might opt to 
take out insurance, and then roll a low number such as 2 or 3. This means that the insurance 
was unnecessary and that the risk of landing on the orange set still exists. Risks of this kind 
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can be quantified via a multi-tier decision tree, where the effect of successive dice rolls is 
studied. This can be thought of as a ‘stretch goal’.  
 
iv. Application to Real-World Situations  
It is recognised good practice to apply probability simulations to real life (Batanero, 2016). 
To illustrate this a press article might be used, perhaps showing the impact of the Fukushima 
nuclear disaster and prompting discussion as to how much of Japan’s GDP should have been 
spent on minimising the plant’s risks.  By asking if other countries should have contributed to 
Japan’s nuclear program, before or after the accident, tutors can develop a discussion of 




This simulation brings together the three areas of good practice for teaching probability: “the 
perception of chance, the idea of randomness and the interpretation of probability” (Dos 
Santos Ferreira et al., 2014: 132).  It is simple to set up and play, and generates more 
excitement than other random probability simulators employed in active learning. The 
authors have found the game to foster excellent group motivation with collaborative learning 
processes and good decision-making. Sharma’s (2015) social constructivist approach to the 
teaching of probability is evident, with students learning through active engagement, both 
during the activity and on into the post-game debrief. 
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Figure 1.  
 
Dice Probability Template 
 
Figure 2. 
Probability distributions when making a move in a game of Monopoly®  
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Figure 3: Monopoly® Insurance Decision Tree 
 
 
 
 
